






























seek  autonomy in the 
state Legislature 




tee, SJSU President 
Gail Ful-
lerton said another 
version  of 
the amendment
 may be re-
introduced











































 of its affiliation
 with the 
state. 
"We 
have  a 
lot of things 
we have to run 
through




 she said. 
For 
instance, if we 
have a room 
that
 is 































"We have to 
gel permis-
sion to 





 the office  of the 
chancellor,
 from the Depart-
ment of Finance, from the leg-
islative analyst 
and
 get it 
signed from all levels." 












 it may 
be reintro-
duced," 






































she  said, "and












She said the 





larger  endowments 
and, in 
general,  has greater 
resources.  
Fullerton




tional standing is 






where  we would  
have 
control over our 













































A recent court 
decision
 could have tar-  
reaching 
implications for the primary
 
election  
process in the 
slate  of California. 
Individual  
plaintiffs in the case, filed  by the 
Committee 
for Party Renewal, 
included Roy Christman of 
the SJSU
 political science department
 and stu-
dent David St urrock. 
The case challenged portions of the elec-
tion code that
 prohibited political 
parties  from 
endorsing, supporting or 
opposing  candidates 
in 
party primaries and in local, non-partisan 
races.
 
In her judgment, U.S. District Court 
Judge  
Marilyn Patel held that the
 provisions violated 
the 
parties' rights of free 
speech
 and free as-
sembly. 
"It just completely 
changes
 the fabric and 
tone of 
















 that committee was not a plain-
tiff in the 
case, other committess of the 
Repub-
lican, 
Democratic and Libertarian 
parties 
were, as well as individuals. 
Christman, former chairman of the Santa
 
Clara 
County Democratic Central 
Committee. 
called the decision
 a his orical court 
case,  
which changes the whole 




Before this ruling, he 
said,  every group in 
California 
could endorse candidates 
in party 
primaries, "except 
the group that is most 
af-




 said he did not expect
 the par-
ties to eiklorse candidates
 in every race. 
"Some primary 
races  are quite divisive." 
he 




But he cited some examples 









occurred a few 
years  
ago.  
Christman  said, in the 43rd Congressional Dis-
trict in Southern California,
 when a member of 
the












cited  the current activities 
of the 
LaRouche Democrats,
 a nationwide 
group 
whose  ideology is 
"not  in the 




are "trying to 




running  a candidate  
in oppo-


























important  to 




























































candidates  in 
non-partisan  
races,  
was  not ruled



































By Mark Katches 
Anyone who has written bad checks at SJSU 
better make restitution quickly
 if he wishes to 




 Carol Hickman and 




 custody under 
investigation of 
writing several 








arrests  and separate










































checks  were written." 
Richardson,






Jail  Wednesday 

























hail,  after 
he 
promised  
to appear in 
court.
 
The  checks 
were  written 
between 
Feb.
 1 and 






 at the Bank 
of
 the West was 
reportedly  
closed more 
than a year 
ago   March 








was  notified by letter March 8 
from
 University 
Police  requesting that he make 
restitut
 ion to the university.
 
Richardson
 could not be reached 
for com-
ment. 
He was arrested in front of the
 Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity
 house. Pikes President Tim Car-
asco said Richardson, a member
 of the fraternity, 
moved
 out Sunday. 
Meanwhile,
 Hickman was arrested 
April 7 in 
her room in Moulder Hall. The 
warrant on her was 
for eight counts 




the  A.S. Business Office and the Cash-
ier's Office, worth







tation Center Woman's 
Facility in Milpitas, and 
was also 
released on a sheriff's 
citation  after 
promising to 
appear  in 
court.  
The checks were allegedly written between 
July I. 1983 and Sept. 22. 
1983. However, Lansford 
said Hickman's checking and savings accounts, at 
La Jolla Bank and Trust Co. in San Diego. were 
closed nearly two months 
earlier   in April 1983. 
Hickman was notified by 
letter
 Oct. 24. 1983 
that she would be given the 
opportunity
 to make 
restitution to the 
university.
 
"She made no effort to make restitution, to 
my knowledge,"
 Lansford said. 
The last contact Higginbotham made with 
Hickman prior to her arrest was Dec. 13, 1983. 
The investigator
 met with her 
in Moulder 
Hall. She admitted to writing 
the checks, but said 
she did 
not know








locale  any hank 
statements at the time. 
Hickman reportedly told Higginbotham she 
would pay
































































 of nuclear warheads is es-
sential for maintaining peace, said William F. Buckley 
Jr.. leading conservative
 writer and lecturer, in a 
speech delivered at the President's Council dinner 
Wednesday. 
"If it's 




 in the world five times, should 
we not raise it to six if we minimize our possible need 
1 co use it?" Buckley said. 
Buckley 
also spoke about tax reductions,  
welfare
 
benefits, and the 
Lebanon  crisis in his 45
-minute ad-
dress
 to about 250 invited guests from SJSU. 








 professors to SJSU for three or four days of 
lectures. 
The 26 "special patrons" paid $250 per couple and 
the remaining benefactors donated $125 per couple. 
said Richard Staley, SJSU public relations director, 
As 












































































 the lobe 
of his one 
remaining  ear












































 to a 
novel. 















Other entries have 
come
 from 
as far afield as the Cameroons. 





gen submitted this sentence in the 
detective
 story division of the con-
test: 









 to blackjack 
me behind 
my 
left ear, somewhere in 
the  city 
a platinum 
blonde 




 Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics  







should I say,  ex -client's,
 anatomy 
























on  the 
back 
Send































































Remember in driver training courses how we were 
taught to drive
 defensively, and to be a courteous 
driver? 
Do you




sume that we 
have the right-of-way when driving, even 
if 
it's  legally ours? 
How 
many  of you out there remember
 these simple 
guidelines? I can just see every single person
 reading 
his article 
nodding  their 
heads
 saying. "Yes. 
I remem-
ber those 
rules."  The usual
 procedure is 
to forget all 
those  rules 
of driver 
etiquette 




























not  one person would 
come




 at home will 
drink  those last few 
ounces 
 of 








 into a wailing
 game to see 
who 
will  break first and 
finally  refill the 
practically  




In a sense, the 
games  we play on 
the  roads are very 
1 similar 
because  they both 
come






 However,  
the 
games that 
take place on the





consequences   
death,  to name one. 
San  
Jose's  freeways are 
becoming  like those of Los 
 Angeles.  When was 
the last time you 
entered a freeway 
and 
actually  merged into the 
traffic
 without having to 
stop
 dead on the on
-ramp.
 
or having to 
drive on the soft -
shoulder 




gave  in 
and decided you 





 as hard to remember 
as the rules I 




try to merge 
onto  
the freeway.
 I get looks from other 





you're going buster?" 
or 
"Take a number pal!" 
It's
 as if they actually think
 
keeping one car from getting 
in
 front of them will gel 
them
 to home or work on time,






When I finally do get
 on 
the  freeway, 




accomplishment worthy of 
breaking  open 
the 
bubbly.
 But that's also a no
-no,
 remember? What I 




 people drive as 
if they 
have 
just  had a six-pack
 attack. 
There is also 







 on. They don't even 
look  to 
see if it's safe or not 




 I cause a pile-up. 
I'm getting on this 
free-
way
 right now!" Then 
there's the driver 
who thinks he 
or she is 
going  to win the 
Indianapolis  500
 if they're the 





 many of you also 
know 
that
 the posted maxi-




 pass another car for instance)? Those 





I admit,  my 
average  freeway speed varies between 
60 and 65  miles -per -hour. but
 I am usually courteous 
enough ID move to the right to
 let
 faster traffic pass. 
Now
 
think  about 
that for a 
minute. If I'm 
cruising  along 
at 65. 
and 







we're talking Laguna Seca 
speeds  here. If I'm always 
travelling a bit over the speed limit, then why am I 
al-
ways given the feeling that I'm holding up traffic? 




when I am in the far right lane I the so-called 
slow lane) 
and a car comes speeding 
up
 behind me. If I let him 
pass, that means I'll once again he riding
 in the soft -
shoulder.  
Thus, here is my vote in 
legalize normal driving in 















































V WITH 17 KINO Of 
WOMEN  YOU 














 you ever watched the news on television or 
read the front page of your local city paper and fell sick 
in your gut? 
A look at some of the world's issues can at times (if 
not 
most  of 
the 











































































things  may 
seem
 
the one thing that 
stands
 





you have little,  if 
no
















man and give 
him  your viewpoint. 
Yet, when it comes 
the world's most
 depressing and important 
issues, we 
are nothing but pawns on 




 the moves. 
America
 is supposedly the
 land of the free.
 and com-
pared to 
other  countries, its 
inhabitants
 have the free-
dom 
to live the way they 












 our freedom I() decide 
 whether by 
vote, petition or demonstration
  is limited. 
So where do we 
stand? Where does 
the  world stand? 
It's sad 
14) think that decisions are 
made  by just a few 
people,  and that we live in 
an era where one wrong 
deci-
sion could wipe out
 humanity. But then again, it's a 
lacet  of life 





 to think this way? Or is 
this a realistic 
approach? I figure that there 
is one basic solution in 









comments  on 






cartoons  are 
those  of 
the author. 
Editorials 
appearing  on 
this page 








Vonnegut  had a character in 




 straight. He 
would  






































 us can't 
think










abourthe ones who 
are 
closest










the  world 









seems,  it's still
 
that 
glimmer  of 
hope  
that


































 And that's 
all right. 
We stand corrected 
In yesterday's 
editorial.  "MEChA's selective 
perception," The Spartan Daily 
identified  "La Cosa 
Nueva" as a Mexican -American radio program. 





The Daily also reported the 
show's  lime slot
 
change incorrectly. The program 
was  changed 







The Daily regrets these errors. 
COP 



















































) 60./ set 
kM CATER 
NA! 











































eat to get 


















































































don't  think 
so
 









  I 
don't
 
think people take it too se 
ri011Sly.  




























 I drink 
some-
thing with 
saccharin,  like 
diet soda, I look on the can 
to see 
what  type of chemi-




 that my vegetables
 
are rinsed 





































































































































































are  a 
victim














































































cans and the enslaving 
of the Africans, accord-
ing to 
Lou.  
Incidents of anti -Asian violence began in 
the mid 19th century
 when the Asians came to 
the United Stales. These  incidents 
are  similar 
to other
 racist acts, he said.
 
"The same mechanism is operative in 1980 
as the 19th century." Lou said. "The structural 
change, the 
process
 of labor positions,  the ad-
vent
 











































death  by two 







heating  was 
an outburst





























A lot of Asians said the two men were un-
dercharged, Konda said. 





Japanese student at Homestead High School in 
Sunnyvale. who protested the school's 
"Spirit 
Week." The administration allowed
 students to 
demonstrate 
racist
 stereotypes with posters of 
bucktoothed Asian caricatures and other inci-

















































new  to America. Lou 
added. 
Konda 







face some sort of racism." 
There has been a lot 
of
 articles in the news-
papers







 a minority." 




 of as people 
who 
have something about 
them
 that always 
makes
































 blacks, His 










lems of anti -Asian 
violence,















and put into action.
 
"Coalitions 




 least, begin to change
 the tide (for
 tile 
Asian  population)"
 Yan said. 
"Kicking out the 
Reagan administration' 
may serve 
as a first step to 
resolving anti -
Asian violence,
 he said. 
"Asians
 are not represented
 in govern-
ment," Van
 said. "We are a 
significant  part 01 
the 
population  in the 




The forum was brought to 













( A.S.I.A.N. I. 
said
 the festivals 
have been 
yearly  event 




people to see 
what 
we'ru  
up to," Chow  
said.
 "The events we bring to 
campus
 are from our
 Asian experience
 in 
America,  but they 












ucate and inform people about
 
things  
going  on 
that
 are relevant to 
Asians





the  Spring 
Festival  
include  a presentation















 Festival is 













 A and Oriocci.
 
Monument







 (AP)  
"What is es-
sential is invisible 
to the eye," says an 






James  Dean, who died 
here in a 1955 car wreck near one
 of the 
world's great 















 also holds true 
for the 170 people who live in 
the valley 
between
 Cholame and Parkfield
 in Cen-
tral California's
 Coast Range. 
What  is essential to 
their lives is in-
visible
 to the untrained





plates of the 





form  the San Andreas 






about every 22 years. 
"Just casually enjoying the scen-
ery without any knowledge of 
what
 was 











Survey as he stood on the fault one re-
cent spring day. 
But residents of this ranching area 
are aware of the astonishing 
regularity 
in the timing, size and location of the 
quakes that make the valley the subject  
of 
an intense study by scientists hoping 
to learn 
how to predict 
earthquakes  and 
to better 
understand  their destructive 
potential.
 
The valley dwellers 
have heard the 
rumble




 roll and the limbs 
of 
oak trees sway. 






rise into the 
moonlight as 





 have rebuilt their chim-
neys 
and replaced 






 59, grew up in 




cracked  walls, ruptured























 leafed through an 
album of photos
 









 about it." 
Nevertheless,
 she admitted, earth-
quakes  inspire "a sense 
of awe when 
you 
think 
about  how 
minute a 
human  
being is, and how 
much  
earth  a 
moder-
ate earthquake will move." 
Lifelong 
Parkfield-area  resident 




for  most 
local residents, earthquakes "are 




"They don't bother me," he said. 
"I'd rather be here than
 down in Los 
Angeles.  I don't care what they say, hut 









 42. said a 
scientific
 prediction 




 within three to nine years
 
"isn't a big worry . . A 
lot of people 
just chuckle 













 kids." he 
said. 
"I
 hope they're at home 













Dan  Koga 
Spartan Shops 
may  not turn a handsome profit, 
but it 
brings in some money, especially in textbook sales. 







year with textbook sales bringing in about $3.5 million. 
The 




eration which includes the food services and vending op-
erations, according to Spartan Shops Controller Ray 
Flores. 
The bookstore represented 56 percent of all sales 









Shops is a private non-profit organization  
regulated by the Internal Revenue Service and its
 net
 in-
come must stay below five percent of gross sales to keep 
its non-profit 
status.
 Flores said. 
Its policy is to retain three In five 
percent
 of its gross 
sales as operating
 income, 
according  to Flores. This oper-
ating income is used for supplies, maintenance, and other 
resources. Almost one-third of its gross income is made 
off
 
textbook sales, Flores said. 
New book sales make up 74 percent of the $3.5 million. 









Duvall said the markup on new books is about 20 per-
cent of the book's suggested list price determined by its 
manufacturer. 
"If a book is listed at $10,  we buy it at about a 20 per-
cent discount at $8 and 
then
 






The formula for 
which  
used  books are bought back
 de-
pends on whether it is a hardback or paperback hook, Du-
vall 
said. For hardback books, 
about  60
 percent  is re-
funded and the book is marked up to 80 percent of its 





back books that are less than $3.95.  20 percent of the list 
price is refunded. 
Duvall added the book is then checked in the next se-
mester's schedule to 
see  whether it will be used in a 
course. If so, it is marked at 75 percent of the list price 









the list price is refunded and 
it is re -sold at 80 percent of 
the list price. 
Duvall added that used book sales
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Brent Baker produced 
the 44 -font.
 13 -ton steel boat 
in 14 months 
at
 his Man-
teca home knowing it was 
too 
large 
to move to the 






Wednesday by lifting the 
mastless boat from Bak-
er's yard to a trailer 
parked





"The neighbors have 
been fantastic. There 
has 
been a 







 said the welder 
for 













to do something." he said. 
"It 
















harbor  for a quick 
launch.  Baker













the  work 
is 
done, 
they're  not sure 
what 
they're going















Yter,  al 






years  ago. 
Yterdal. 
who is also the 
assistant 
manager
 of the 
bookstore,
 credited the
 15 to 20 
percent





 for used 
books."  Ylerdal
 







needed  books. 
Transportation 





two to four 
percent and





 given by 
the  manufacturer,
 Duvall 
said.  He said 
that
 most books
 are sent by 
freight,
 but they 
could  
also  
come a number  of 
other
 ways 
such as United 
Parcel Sc rv 
ice
 and from 
as
 far away 
as









getting  the books 




come  from. 
"When you stop 
and consider

















 is not a part of the




 do that, we don't.
 
"Our 
margin is less 
than  20 percent. That
 doesn't in.
freight. A lot of 
them  (books) come
 a long 
distance.  
We try to buy from 
closer  





choices  of books 
made.  We've got to 
buy  what-
ever the instructor
 says he 
wants  to use. If he 
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AD   
Whet, 
you move back 
home
 
youll  want  U. 
take appliances that work on 
220 V,50 CycM 
current ARIS EXPORT has the best sager 
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 our










aiender coffee maker hair 
dryer
 ind hun-
I,PliS of other items 
in 220 WS0 
cyCle (We 
eve hAvP a 
full line
 of transformers



































 get it in here."' 
Duvall 






 He added that





 general items 




Some gift items have






 the lowest  
with  a markup 
ranging from three 10 10 
percent. 
Lorraine
 David,  director of 
food  services, 




 markup on 











Spartan  Shops 




 doesn't pay as 
much and 
therefore  passes 
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20%  to 60% every day on 
designer
 












need  to spend a fortune to 
look like 
a million.








Sporty  line in natural
 silks,  
polys, cottons,
 poly/cottons, and 
linens. 
Come
 in and 


























Virginia Alan in 
Mill  
Valley,  Palo Alto,  San Jose 
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 clown workshop Wednesday night in Joe 
West  
 
Hall,  Wherry gave a brief history about clowning. She told 
why she does 
clowning, and right before the eyes of a few 
onlookers metamorphized from Mary Wherry. senior 











she does around the Bay 
Area.





 being a clown
 isn't just putting 
on
 make-up and funn
 





 spend hours before a 
mil-
: ror practicing their clowning. They also write essay 
about














to start to feel 







is to teach 
people






 4.1 the 
 emotional rewards that come with the job. she said. 
"  "I'm a clown because I like doing it," Wherry said. 
"But I 











 so I teach others how
 to be clowns an that 
they can  
go out
 and make people laugh." 
Wherry has been a 
clown for 
four years and said 
that
 
she does it because she likes to spread happiness and she 
feels 
good  when
 she has made
 someone
 smile. 
 Wherry said she does her clowning at 
hospitals. 
churches,  
birthday  parties and convalescent homes. 
"Sometimes
 I just like standing 
out on a corner and
 


























just to make them 







 when I play 
the 















The first historical record of 
clowns
 dates hack to the 
,710th century in the Roman
 Empire. People would dress up 
:;as  clowns,  known then as jesters. and joke to 
make  a 
statement for 





 society, they 
weren't
 
considered traitors, she said. 
In the 








it today, appeared in Europe and was 
also used to make 
a 
statement against the ruling class. Wherry said. 
In the 
last






'circus have died out 
because  of television entertainment 
But









about today's society. 
she 
said.  
Wherry defined a clown as "someone
 who touches 
people's 
souls.  They're simple,  
natural
 and a free spirit 
Clowns are always asexual, interracial and ageless 
Because of this. they get past any of the social barriers 
that have been created by our society, she said. 
After giving a 
short history about clowns.
 Wherry  
got  
to the fun part  pulling on the make-up and the costume 
First Wherry put some cold cream on her face. 
"You 





make-up off easier. Otherwise, you'll be wearing a knot -
aid smile for a few  days," Wherry said. 
Next 
she put on the
 
white  theatrical oil base  
coverinv
 
her whole face. 
"Some clowns 
choose  to cover 
their  cars 
and necks 
with white too. I don't because I want people to remember 
that I'm still a person





ject," Wherry said. 
Ti,
 
seal the white 
make-up,  she 
smoothed  on some 
water,
 and 





Then she painted on her big red smile. and a little red 
dot on her nose, with a theatrical crayon. 
"When you draw 
on your smile,  first you do just 
that
 










the dots," Wherry 
said.  
Next she put her own symbols on her cheeks. On her 
1 right cheek she put a red heart with a cross
 in the middle 
 which stands for caring and love, she said. 
On the left, she put
 a sun with a smiling face. which 
represents her name  "Sunshine."
 
Her next step consisted of decorating her eyes with 
- blue triangles, outlining everything in black. drawing on 
. her eyebrows, and powdering everything in place. 
"Everything  I 
do on 
my
 face I do for a reason."
 she 
-added. 
Wherry didn't put on 
any 
clown 
wig because she 
saint  
she was lucky enough to have been born with natural 
clown hair. as she rustled her curly brown hair. 
Last, but not least, she 
threw on her psychedelic 
clown garb with 
buttoned
 
hat, and clowned around for 





 she pulled  
out of her 










 that wilts or 
blossoms
 when you smell 
il 
bubbles, balloons,  a plastic 
horn,  and 













"I named him 
Isaac because it 
tthe
 name) means 
'baby laughter'


















 with. He also helps
 her 
teach  
. lessons to children because 
of his child -like ways, she 
said. 
"I 
like using the feather duster when I go to homes 




heads because it makes a good ice -breaker," Wherry 
said. 
She said she also 
likes
 using 
bubbles with the 
old  peo-













example,  is 




 plaids and stripes. Then 
there's  the clow n 
with the gigantic 
buck  teeth,
 two beach




 enormous hat and 
collar.
 





portrays  a character, 
like
 a cowboy. a 
tramp or a 
cop. 
Clowns exaggerate everyday 
experiences  and they 
remind people that they are human
 and can laugh at their 
everyday experiences. Wherry said. 
"As a 
clown,
 not only do you 
help 
others 




 you let the clown out in 
you,
 the more 
it makes life easier."














































 them you're 
moving 
again  and then 
wait for the 
groans
 to stop.
 They may 
not 
like the idea, 
but you know 
they're going to be 
there. 
When you're finished, these 
people are going to deserve 
something

































































































of Pacific  Wednesday



















 single 10 






 gave up only 
tine  




  in the 
eighth. 
But  that 










a hit  


































wiping  each other




Lou  Holt scored
 on 



































said.  "But 













 and wait for 
Pacific.  to make  some 
mistakes
























weekend  in a 
three -game

































 off the 
Tigers in 
the  first game.
 




















It was Olson 
who 
flew into the 








 out once 
when Caminiti 










first in time. 
"I 
was











or something. 1 




was  a 
fish."  
Caminiti.  though. didn't go fishing for any  Van Roy 
junk. 
The  Spartan third baseman 
went 4 for 4 with three 
runs scored, providing more than 
enough offense for 
Olson.
 But 

















one I hit 











wind -aided up 
there.
 I 
think  this one 












 the first  
out of the 
sixth. He 
walked  
. Don Walsh and 
then
 gave up the 
hit  to 
Waggoner.  
"After I 
gave up that single, 








Just  don't lose the 
shutout.'  " 
But 
Olson




when he hit Brian
 Carr with a pitch 

















haven't pitched a 
shutout  since I was in 
Little  League. I 







 ninth inning 
with
 two 









 from then 
on. "I hoped 
everything  would be 
going  good
 when we 
play Fresno. I 
hope I can pitch like 
this against them. I 
doubt it.




the  record, Olson has pitched 18 
straight  innings 
without giving up an earned run. 
Caminiti is another Spartan 
sizzling  right now. He 
had two 
hits in the 
second
 game to increase 
his hitting 
streak to nine straight, while raising 
his average to .379 
overall
  .472 in 13 NCBA games. 
Caminiti played 













Spartans  ahead 4-3. 
The
 Tigers clawed to tie it at 4-4 in the seventh, hut 






stop Bruce Anderson with 
two outs 



























 on a nine 
game 



































a run by the




















Spartans  swept 
UOP Wednesday. scoring 
Baseball 
















 sky for 
a 
three -run homer
 to give the 
Bulldogs
 a 3-2 win in the 
seventh 





 a tale of 





 State and 
SJSU, will 
meet
 in a three -
game
 series this 
weekend 






















side.  But  
the  
Spartans,















 the NCBA 
at 11-2, 












 at this 
juncture  
of the 






























games left. We can't worry 
about








make -or -break 
series  for 
either team.
































tant coach Chad 
Roseboom  






season,  the 
Spar-
tans 
began  the NCBA 
with 
a five -game
 series against 
Fresno.
 Five 
days  later, 
the 
Spartans





13-4.  7-4, 13-0, 8-0 
and 
5-1. SJSU lost 
only 
seven games the






















































7'30 9:30  































EQUIPMENT  ON CLEARANCE SALE NOW 
at 
EARTH


















 said. "I 
told
 











year's  team. 
"We just 
played  them 



























































"We  can 
hit  as 























ries features lour of the. 
best pitchers in the confer-
ence. 






 and Vince Barger (7-
2. 3.86 ERA). 
And for the 







 7-3, 2.77 
ERA
 
11'11 likely be Rooker 
vs. Barger in Saturday's 7 
p.m. game and Olson vs. 






























 by Kevin 
Sullivan. 





you're  a senior and have the 




 how many good reasons
 there are for you to 
apply  for the 




Because when you get the 
American  Express Card now, you 
can
 use 
it for vacation 
travel,  restaurants, hotels, and car 
rentals.  As well as for 
shopping  for things like a new stereo or  clothes. 
And if you think you 
need the Card now, just wait until you're 
working. (It's going to 
happen sooner than you think.) 
Then








 All you need is a $10,000
 jobThat's
 it. No strings.
 No 
gimmicks. 
And  this 
offer
 is even 
good for 12 
months after
 you graduate. 
Because American Express wants
 to show that we not only believe 
in 
your future,but
 we also 













or on your 
campus 









 it  
()Amen. 
sn 
1* INIpt.1 ompony. In. 
IPP 





















By Paul More 
Is it really going to be 
Roy Palassou against 
the
 
rest of the gymnastics world? 
Well, maybe 




of the country's top colle-
giate gymnasts. 
As SJSU's lone representative 
at
 this 
week's NCAA gymnastics 
championships,  Roy Palas-
sou should be 
considered the lop underdog to 
watch.  
The Spartan standout is 




announced  Wednesday that Palassou 




 of the Heiman  Trophy. The 
award  is 
presented 







UCLA. which hosts the NCAA championships 
today through Saturday at Pauley Pavillion, is the fa-
vorite.
 
according  to 
Rich  Chew, SJSU's 
gymnastics 




 for Palassou is to see 
how he 















his  stiffest 
competition  to 
date, 
as 
the senior progresses towards a possible berth on the 
U.S. 
Olympic  team. 
"The significance of this meet is that I'll be able to 
see my competition," Palassou said. "It's a psycholog-
ical type of thing,




rather than later at the trials." 
The 
first  set of Olympic
 trials will be 
held on 
May 
11-13 in Chicago. 
Palassou said that the NCAA meet,  his last 
as
 a 























 will be performing
 against the 




 can't give 
anything
 up, because 
five -hundredths 
of a point 
could be the difference 
between
 10th and 20th 
place," 
Palassou  said. "I'll try for a 
little extra 
more.  
but I feel that I'm not




 at the Olympic 
trials)."
 
Palassou  sees Gaylord as the 
man  
to beat. "He's 
the 
best 
gymnast  in the country: he 




 senior said However. Palasson 
added, 
"He's probably 
eighth in the 
world.
 111w cleans 
up his technique and
 makes 
some  changes 
he  could be 




















Gaylord  set an 
American 
high






scored  a 
58.8. "I 



















win medals  























































One item that may 
hurl 
Palassou















































 scores in the 
lop 











"Roy is  trying
 to peak for
 the nationals





 a little 
bit  and gel 
ready
 for the 






 role is one 
that












 Palassou said. 
"But
 this meet is a means













 is not over 




will host the United 







April  27 and 28 
at 
the Spartan 









 [II start  
at 









Seeking a posstble invitation to 
this 
season's  NCAA championships. 





1 -ranked Brigham Young Univer-
sity and Southern California in sepa-

























Stanford,  and 
the
 Uni-















Cruz  to 
play
 in the 
Western  In-
tercollegiates




 no rest, 
as the 


















consistent play which has 
led 
them to three second -place tour-
nament finishes and a first -place 
finish this 
season.  The Spartans 
notched
 a third place finish in 
their  
latest outing. the 
U.S.  Collegiate In-
vitational. at Stanford last weekend. 
Coach Jerry Vroom 
said that he 
will go with the same
 line-up that he 
used last 
week.  Seniors Carl Lund-
quist.
 Ed Cuff, juniors Grant Bar-
nes, Dan Coughlin. Gregg Von Tha-
den, and 
freshman Larry Silveira 
will be representing 
SJSU
 at the two 
tournaments. 




district,  which in-
cludes
 most 
of the West 
Coast.  USC 
is ranked 
No. 1, while 
UCLA.  ASU. 
and Pacific are the 
second -through -
fourth
 ranked teams. 
In the country, BYU is the 
No.  1 
team








































In what reads as a 
"who's who" of the track 
and 
field  world, 
San  Jose 
City College 
will host the 
sixth -annual 
Bruce  Jenner 





were not officially sel by 
press time. pole 
vaulter 
Felix 
Bohni  and hammer 




 at the 
event.  Both 
are 
the defending meet 
champs 
in their respective 
events. 
Other Spartans that 
may be invited are dis-
tance runner Glenn 
Lee,  






and possibly long jumper 
Kristjan 

































SAN JOSE CA 95113 2508 
Excitement!
 
The challenge you've 
been waiting for, 





the corner Soon 
you could be working on 
the leading 



























your BS. MS or PhD in 
Electrical  Engineering.
 
Solid  State Physics,
 
Materials 




excitement your career can 
handle
 at AMD 
And 





 in sales for
 fiscal






If you crave the 
excitement  of the world's





Send your resume to Toni Florian, Manager, College Recruiting, 
Advanced Micro Devices, Dept. SJS, 901 Thompson Place, 
P.O.
 Box 
3453. Sunnyvale. CA 94088. Or call TOLL FREE (800) 538-8450, ext. 
4138 from 









hamstring and has been 
unable to jump for the 
Spartans.  The mile relay 
squad (Harry Campbell. 
Eric Decatur,  Ed Tucker 
and 
Mike Chukes) may 





This classic meet has 










Mary Decker, Carl Lewis, 
Edwin Moses.
 Mac Wil-
kins. Evelyn Ashford. and 
Willie Banks are just a few 
of 
the  world-reknown 
com-
petitors that
 will be pre 










1101411111i 0904 MC111111 
311 
lilt  









The  meet is 
named  for 
Jenner
 
who prior to the 
1976 
Summer  Olympics 
trained at the SJCC track. 
Jenner  
went
 on to 
win a 







 some of SJSU's 
track members will he par-
ticipating
 at the Jenner 
Classic, there will be a 
week layoff for the rest of 
the squad. The Spartans' 







MI.  Sac 
Relays on Saturday, April 
28. After 













































































 this time. 



























own a 4-0 














No.  1 
Eric Seigle,
 who de -
leafed Spartan 
John  Saviano,  6-3, 6-4. 
Seigle was one of 
five Bulldog 




Fujita, Peter Bilgert and Chris Macias sunk all Spartan 
hopes for a victory.
 Only 
Dave  Kuhn 
was  
able
 to ward off 
defeat. 





























field-Roybal  in 
what  




of the day. 
The 
Bulldog











 No. 2 
team
 
of Saviano-Greg  Bulwa and 
No.  3 
combination.









Saviano-Buhva edged Bilgert-Fujita. 6-3,
 7-5 and Van 
Eynde-Winslow
 







 State is now in the driver's 
seal to win the 
PCAA title. Although they still have 




favorite  Long 
Beach  








Meanwhile,  SJSU will have to wait for the PCAA cham-







comeback  bid. 
The 
Spartans  will try and bounce back 
with  a 
victory.  
when they host the University
 of Pacific. today 
at
 2 p.m. 
for a conference 
match  at SJSU's tennis courts. 
During the spring break, the 
men netters will he fac-
ing two non -conference
 opponents on consecutive
 days. 
The Spartans will host 
United Stales International Uni-
versity  
at noon on 
Monday  
before traveling to Palo 
Alto  
to 
face perennial power 
Stanford







 marched off to war 
the 








































































































rates  rise 











































































will  drip 
111, 
dramatically. 
































































 and 1311 
percent.  
But 
since  then, 
several
 major banks
 have raised 
their 




a percentage point, an 
increase



















13', to 14 percent 
by
 June, and 
econo-
mist David Jones. who 
forecasts





















July"  and then 
decline slowly 
I()  current
 levels by 
oext year, 





1984  will be over before
 it starts. leaders 
of the state hous-
,ing industry say. 
Keusder 
says
 a 1 percent increase 












 out of the
 market for a new home,
 and a 2  per-
cent increase
 in interest rates will 
reduce potential home 
sales

















Mortgage  Access Corpora-
tion. 
"If interest rates 
go up 1 percent  on 
a 
81(8E000  mort-
gage, it has the 
same effect as if the 
price went up $10.000 










gage Co., "Today's 
homebuyer can affiird 
only




could  five years ago." 
principally  because 
of 
































Ading that the $54,000  home of today will
 also
 be far less 
than 
the 
$54,000 home of five years
 ago. 
In fact, while interest rates are
 the key factor today in 








-down"  rates 
and 
government  mortgage 
bond  sub-
sidy programs.  
But 
all  of those  factors add or subl rae.f either
 tempo-
rary or ongoing costs 














that rate holding steady in recent
 months at 
around 121, I() 
13 percent. about 
11 







 $111,00 media -
priced  new home in the' state. 








start construction on 17,618 
new housing units in Calilor-
nig. which translates into a seasonally 
adjusted  annual 
rate'
 of 252.200 units. 




than four limes the 69010  
housing
 units built in 
California  in 
1982: 
when 
California  home construction
 fell 
Iii
 its lowest level
 since World War 
II. 
But because of the threat of rising interest rates. 
Keusder's
 
association  has scaled 
its
 estimate's lit 1984 
home construction
 in California  down to 180.000, or about 
the same as 1980. 





































































MAD  MAD 





























































































 Nader will 
give  a speech at 
10 a.m. today at 
the 











   
















   
The Sigma Alpha Mu 






Toga Party  at 9 tonight at 567 S. 
Eighilt
 Si Fr.  1110111 111 -
formation
 call Carl at 279-9397. 





will  lw 
holding 
pool 
tournament at 2 







p.m.  Far 
mare  information  
call Asha Mi-
lani
 at 277-8642. 
   
SJSU Students With Hart 
will
 be bidding an open 
meeting at








Weslee  It  well
 
at 277-896:3. 
   
The 
Chinese

















tonight in the 
(Ander Center. between 18th and William streets. For 
more  information call Alan Lam at
 292-4695. 
   
The 






today in the 
S.C.  Guadalupe Rimm.
 










teeth and eyes 
For 









is welcome Come 
mm
 m a week 
day Bible study at 
11 30 on Tues 




Union For details on  our
 
other Bible studies
 and Embodies 
on campus call Karen










speakers small group 
chscusston 
Sat 4 28 10 5 
pm
 
Call 293 AGAY for 
more info 
eves 6 9 prn 
$5.person  or less 
GIVE THE GIFT 
only you can owe to 
someone  you love 
a Mauro! tit 





Operations  and 
hospital rooms cost more 
than you 
think For health assurance to help 
pay 
soaring
 hospital surgical 
bills 
check 









IS ON THE Way Pilgrim Congre 
gatooned 
Church
 Rev E Gerry 
Hoard Munster 
1721 Dry Creek 
Rd San 
Jose 264 6536 Lel us 
he a 
pa. of your lefe
 
REGARD MAN
 AS A MINE rich 
on 
gems of 
Inestimable  value Educe 
tron min alone 
cause  it to reveal 
its 










 to Lime 
Cuzco 
Machu  Pocchu 
Arneron 
mr Total







more Learn by 


















































 400 and 
800 pm 
Plane,  mom 
Tuesday  at 5 
00
 pm 


























11500  001ho 







It  DATSUN 


























 44 951 
(Multi  


















729  951 ICo 




 001 lEarde 














 Call for 




not listed or to order Call EM 
TECH14081779 7122  
CUSTOM AIRBRUSHED T shorts We 
hand paint shorts using your idea 
design or 




 all Ex trucks we paint any 
thrng on 
anything.  Van murals and 
canvases Call 
RAT  RIDER 14081 
266 1500 4718 Meridian 
Ave 
at Branham Lane Alpha Beta Cen 
ter San Jose 
CUSTOM WEDDING VEILS & ready 
made Rees priced handmade 
acces 415 796 8857  
ELECTRIC ADJUSTAIRE
 twin had 
Brand New only 0600, Call 
eves 
265 5767 or days 277 2603 
Mattress pad 6 
headboard incl 
MOVING SALE, Bed 
kitchen,., bu 
;eau and 0116C All h o Call Nance 
and leave message 732 3195 










Custorned designed sofa & love 
seer 
S45000
 5 {were bedroom 
suite 9550 00 
8 pine formal don 
mg room suite cost 11675
 00 Sell 
080000 8 fl lighted  pecan wall 
units cost





lamps stereo Can 
help deliver 
14081 238 9809 
24 HR NAUTILUS, 3 
yr menthershops 
available 
Cheap pricer 5400 ea 
Call Jackie 







nee will train Full or pert 
lime Must have 
car Call 294 
8649 
for am, 
AIRLINES HIRING, Stewardesses 
resets...nista, 114 
$39000 
Worldwide, Call lot Deer-tory 




 is PI p0 
61110716 Special movie omelet.. 
Apply after 6 pm Mon Fil or atm 
I pm 
Sat Sun to Century 
24 
741Wonchester Blvd San Jose 
COMPUTER






looking for fhT person MOW tn 
elude telephone 15 library re 
smirch typing Ming gopher 
ono etc 
Good °emotion,ty for per 
son 
willmq
 In learn Flexible hos 
send resume no calls to Gordon 
Devid Software Arm. Int 2685 
Marine Way Ste 1320 Mtn 
View 
Ca 94043  
CRUISE  SHIPS HIRING, 1116 630 
000,
 
Carribean Hawaii World Call 
for 
. Goode 
Directory  Newsletter  1 
916 




work Here s somethrng you II
 
In 
well at Guaranteed salary plus ho 
noses  for phone sales Days or 
evenims no 




Collins  We want you 












 new con 
cent For










Mon FIP 3 4 
pm 
Los  Gatos 
356 3095  
OFFICE HELP
 for busy retail 
store 
Weekends 
and  evenings Pert tome 
now poss frog 
time lot summer 
Call Kathy
 296 7393  





















 and call 971
 9333 No 





 IT Al L, Stop
 shaving ...moo
 
tweezing or ming 
Mumma!  Medi 




 Me Ichon 
holoni 
tummy mourn/oche
 err I 15 per 












52000 nio &oh, 
seeing  Free 
into
 
Wrote IJC PO 
flx 












 6221 1 3 
pm isk for 












Call  289 9017 
hetween
 9 11 30  
SUMMER 
JOBS'  Milpitas Leisure 
Sent 
ices Pool
 nun 385,5 
wk
 46 hi 
SWIM instructor
 life guard  30 
hrs wk 55 hi pool 
cesium  20 
los wk
 $3 75h, 001 info & 
appt
 call 14081 942 
2470 Final 










 time openings 
ameleble 
Immediately  and 
for  SWIM,. 
Apply  in person 
afternoons
 be 









Service  245 4920  


















 female lea 
found  































 reght to the 
Inc 
408  286 
























































Peihelis  we 












TIRED of the 
same
 OLD LINES, 
So are
 we 1 
handsome  
men  in 
200 seek the 
company
 of 2 at 
11111 
women lot a der 
of
 fine food 
wine 




 Bray Joel 
fan  a must, 
Take  
chino,  Call Broom 
Enroque 
293 3550  
LET BY GEORGE
 create  
new  you 
Full














 10 29 lbs loss
 on 1 
mo or money hack







will help you get
 0 
free pregnant 








yr,. to mei, 
continuo  your sr. horil 




 lond someone in 
listen  





 night 241 
13044 Conti 
derma







ehle  in help 
Call  roller  
415 
591 8362  
PREGNANT  A 
WORRIED,
 Chddless 
couple would like 
to
 help Call rot 
tem 408








 Wreck MM., 










1984  and 
get your 1st appt 
at 














1645  5 
Bast
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San Jose 
loll  Stevens 





































































 a free 
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AlBAN MEDICAL Clonu Is pro 
0(11110 
ben ram rest end 
Pal,  
smears Alum cost
 Mamma Span 
rah






 al a reasona
 
ble lee 
me 08 GYN 
abortion  hill 
term
 prenatal rare perfume
 rare 
pre martial 
exams  personal mom 
cases  physic al 
therapy  and much 
moo, Call now 







Border re De SI OS J 
MOVE THROUGH
 LIFE with  Math
 Con 




the  form of 3 and IN 6 
hour 
intenswes 
Overcoming  Meth 
Ana 





Preparation  Group and 
or 
povate Imprint,




RENTAL  DKRM 
14 per le air 
chem. 
ears IS dry 
mount  press Call 
for
 
error 9 5 daily 10 
1 Se, We spe 
1011te 





 1 day 
slide process
 by Kodak thscount 
Camera 
Sales  451 So 
4th Sr 













PHOTOGRAPHY,  I 
seep 
mnal quality end 
makable senace 
doesn
 t have to be 
espenswe  For 
complete
 royerime al very altord 
hie ;ales 
call









 Tony 296 
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 IBM Selector
 Available 7 




TYPING Fast depend 
ahle ronscrent
 onus Experienced 
on typing 
term























spondence and 17180.1,40,5 win 
ner of 1982 San Jose Retrional 
Tyrant. Contest Emitted near San 
Jose Flea Market 
Looking Outward 
In working with
 you Oft h. 
30 5 30 M F Available eve IL 
Molds ho request Call Jane 251 
5942  
ACCURATE TYPING 
hall fast and de 
pendable IBM marechng selector 





 Word Pro 
ceasing  Twang Services













 Pick up and 
dein., on 
tempos Call today 
263 2201  
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I,.. dosk storarre Cassell,
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thes  resumes 
host 
ness letters 







tor all your 
typing 








151 25 pq 
double spar-erg Re 
some, horn 
05 00 Call Pam
 at 
247 2681
 Located in Santa 
Clare 
near San 















 hark again to 
rope your papers w 
the same ex 
r 
ellent  quality and 
same
 low on, 
51 








INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES as 
Mated ouhr across the street 
from 
SJSU /01  VOW 
tonvenoence. 
We sneroalote in resumes term pa 
pets thesis madam labels & rape 
mve letters. Call ICS at 292 
8461 for an appointment,  
We 
have very cheap rates okas 10% 
off 
your
 forst seryrrel 
INTELLIGENT  
TYPING  Fulham 
typmg
 





maim style 01111111110 In Mountem 
View woth easy al re. born Hugh 









anteed  Theses Resmnes
 and 
legal on IBM Selector Proofread
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SJSU Rene  
at
 287 6050 
QUALITY TYPING SeIVICO Near SJSU 
Term papers resumes and reports 
Fool
 
and emulate Low rams Call 
971 9315 
SUNNYVALE
 iVALLCO Mame s 
rye 











TERM PAPERS THESES RESUMES 
In,
 
all your twin. needs Call Perfect 
Impreressions 996 3333 
Stu 
dent mtes 
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TYPING. 







 Call Med 
rinds Anna 518 1569 
TYPING SERVICE 
Resumes
 term pa 
pets Hunts 
graphs  Transcrip 
two too, Fest ecru.eip  student 






TYPING TERM Papers  etc 
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hle rates Celt alter 5 
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Service 259 3395 
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atal delivery 
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FREE
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letters and 
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San Jou State University 







 Da ritflitie T 
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Patty  Kamysz 
San Jose's Sports Facility 
Task Force and the Santa 

















sociates ERA),  
will work with Harrison Price, the fair 
board's consultant,  on a market. 
financing
 and ecomomie 
analysis to avoid  duplication
 of studies. 
"A 
joint venture 
would  be more 
financially viable." 




"We have a mutuality of interests," said task force 
member Frank Fiscalini. 
Without
 joint studies, "we're 
going Mend up with the same conclusion," he added. 
The recently -created task force
 arranged two weeks 











 who is a member of both boards, 
said by 
May 15 they plan 
to 
have
 the market 
analysis 
completed. By June 15 they hope for approval from the 





 bids for construct  ion. 
















needs  to 











said.  The 
Warriors'
 









































 building, and the same 
size
 as San Francisco's Cow 
Palace, 









for their project. 
"We 
are just addressing
 the needs 




















be required for 
anything beyond 14,000 
seals,
 Rouleau said. 
Neese said the arena 
must


















 distinguished work for SJSU and the community.
 
Buckley said the nuclear issues become vague 
when
 feelings that some things are worth dyinglor
 to 
"keep our souls intact as 
Americans"  are dismissed. 
"The philosophical point is one that is needed to be 
made in a time when we doubt our need 
tel
 fight to pro-
tect our values."









war),  our 
only 
option
 is to 
return that hell so we have not died for 
nothing."
 he said. 
Fundamental passions of fear and the wish to sur-
\ 
will
 he the guidances 
in
 the decision -making con-
cerning 
nuclear  exchange. Buckley 
said. 
"I don't
 doubt that 
Ronald
 Reagan is 
guided by the 
right insight," he said. "While he 







said increased revenue due to tax
 re-
visions  is plausible 
and needed. 
The founder and publisher






 Buckley said he advocated a 
25 percent tax ceiling, and lifting restrictions from 
businesses. This would 
aid  in tax revenue and lessen 
the national 
debt,  he said. 
Half the national deficit can be 
covered by revenue 
obtained from those who are 






























Buckley  said. 
"We 
need to remind 
ourselves that 
public  welfare 
spending in America
 has been pointing leeward a 
course that will be totally incomprehensible." he said. 
By 1980 standards. 1970 welfare would be judged as 
poor
 and paltry, 















would  be 
said 
that it
 is an 












Buckley  said. 
"They 
would say it's inhumane." 
Buckley  placed 
some  of the 
blame for 
public over-
reaction toward social security on the media. 
CBS' 
Dan  Rather  in reference to a 
newscast  
about social security
 and tax cuts under President 
Reagan, in which footage of elderly people in a park 
was used  
was "leading his 21 million viewers to be-
lieve that any success with the 
inflation  rate' is due to 
geriatric 
misanthropy,"  he said. 
Reagan's policies Inward
 Lebanon are misguided, 





 Buckley said. 
Legislative
 dissent is expected when a policy is 
being debated. but "once it's decided upon,
 it 
should be 
executed," he said. 
"It  only encourages dissension and 
doubt, which affects the people most directly in-
volved."
 
"Congress is seduced into criticizing policies be-
cause its originator






the other political party."
 Buckley said. 
If the Marines' presence was less problematic. 
they 





"But when he (Reagan) withdrew, he didn't re-
treat into rifle fire like many of his critics would have 


















 learned she was
 den-


















































aid  would 
knov,  







faults on a student loan.
 we 
won't process any of their 
papers." Bradbury 
said 
"But we do send a letter 
notifying them
 that their 
aid has been denied." 
Bradbury
 
would  not 
re-
lease the date the letter 
was
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prosecution  and 
labor costs
 often exceed 
the 














of the court, 




and  himself 
as individuals who must 
spend time just

































There is still 
time for 
people who have written 




 before warrants  are 






 make good their 
bad checks
 so the county 
doesn't
 have to waste a lot 
of 
money prosecuting 
them," he said. 
Enjoy the 
flexibility
 we can 
offer.
 From




 several months over the summer. 
Clerical
  Secretarial
  PBX  File 
Clerks   







Production   Warehouse
  
Ship/Receive  Drafters  Computer  Operators/ 
RNs 
















2684 Berryessa Road 







East  Iowa Street 
480 South Ellsworth 
tr9 Rancho Del Mar 










































can't  see 
them
 buying 






 voters refused a 
$50  million jail. 
"If we 
can  
come up with a financing
 
program,  a 
joint  
venture  would 
be






































Al this second 
meeting, members













may be viable, he 
also





 without compet it ion. 
"We're
 






"You're drawing a 
































































































costs  were 


















attain  San 
Jose's 













 then by na-
ture, it can't tea














































 deals with 
this issue. 
"We're
 going to win
 on 
that  one  
too," Christman said,  





 against the 
parties, the 
case
 would be 
reconsid-
ered in the
 U.S. District Court.
 




dence over any stale
 statute, which 
means the
 case could return
 to the 
jurisdiction








Brosnahan is  an attorney with 
the law firm of Morrison & Fnerster,  
which 












han explained, because the firm 
does a lot of 
public
 interest work. 
The public
 interest in this case. he 
said, 





 of the 
parties  have the right 
under  the 
First Amendment to 
express their 
opinions,
 he said, 
adding  that they 
also have the right of assembly and 
can 
join together 
lie  express opin-










County  Democratic 
Central Committee, said the issue of 
endorsements
 in non-partisan races, 
which has not yet been
 decided, is 
"something we feel
 very strongly 
about." 
These 
races  are "good 
training  
grounds" for future political 
office, 
he said, and 
the parties' right to en-
dorse
 the candidates 















vote for the 
man,  
not  the 
party.  
"Voters  
don't  analyze and com-
pare every
 candidate."
 he said, es-
pecially  when 
there are a 
large 





creases the importance of political 
parties. Walker said 




 said the original re-
strictions were probably 
based on a 
fear of machine politics, with 
"sleazy people in hack rooms" con-




may have been true in 1890, he said.
 
hut not now. 
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About  Other Permanent Centers 
In More Than
 120 



























































ment  in the 
world.  And 
the Navy operates




















 a full year













Navy,  you're paid 
while you learn.
 
Then, as a 
nticlear-trained




 personnel in 
the 



















get them fast. 
Because  
in the 
Navy, as your 
knowledge 












career choices a 
man can make. And 
that choice can pay 
off 
while you're still 
in school. Qualified 
juniors and seniors earn
 approximately 
$1,000 




nuclear -trained officer, after 4 
years with 
regular  promotions and pay 
increases,  you can be earning 
as
 much as 
$40,500.  That's on top of a full benefits 
pack-
age that includes
 medical and dental care,
 
and 30 days' vacation 
earned
 each year. 
As a nuclear
-trained officer, you 
also 
earn a place among this 










































P.O. Box 5000. Clifton, 
NJ
 07015 
Please send me more 
information about 
becoming  an officer 
in the Nuclear Navy.
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